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Revelation 5.1-14 

“Behold the Lamb of God - The Triumphant Lamb Whom We Worship” from “The Lamb of  

 God” Sermon Series  

4/5 - Fifth Wednesday of Lent 

LCVH 

 

 By early 1945, World War Two had been raging across Europe for over five years. At 

this time Allied armies were pushing German troops back deeper and deeper into Germany. As 

the winter turned into spring, the outcome of the war in Europe had basically been decided. By 

this time, the Allies were pretty much guaranteed victory. Yet, for the foot soldiers on the front 

lines, there were still months of fighting left. Even though the war was practically over for 

Germany, fighting and killing would continue until May 7th when Germany officially 

surrendered. Life was still dangerous for these weary soldiers. They still had to endure the 

struggles and suffering of war. The Allied victory that was at hand sure didn’t seem like victory 

for those Allied troops who still had to a job to do. Although they were conquerors and would 

soon be victors, their day to day lives didn’t always look like it. 

 Through our Lenten journey we’ve been exploring different angles of the Lamb of God. 

As the Lamb of God, we’ve come to see a fuller picture of what Jesus has done for us. We’ve 

seen how Jesus was our atoning sacrifice, sacrificial lamb, scapegoat, and so on. A similar 

feature of all these angles we’ve looked at is the victim nature of the Lamb. Christ became a 

victim of our sin and a victim in our place. Tonight we’re exploring one final angle of Jesus as 

the Lamb: the triumphant Lamb whom we worship. And so with this new angle there’s a new 

feature that differs from what we’ve seen up until now. Instead of the Lamb as victim, the Lamb 

is victor. Christ is both victim and victor for our sake. And because the Lamb became a victim on 

the cross to sin, death, and the devil, God the Father made him the triumphant victor over sin, 

death, and the devil. Thus, all the angels and saints in heaven sing “Worthy is the Lamb who was 
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slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might and honor and glory and blessing!” 

And every creature in heaven and earth cries out “To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb 

be blessing and honor and glory and might forever and ever!”  

 The Lamb who was slain now reigns over all of creation as its victorious king. The Lamb 

rules everything on behalf of God the Father. What’s more, Christ reigns for the benefit of his 

bride, the church, and shares his victory with his faithful followers. Jesus has shared his victory 

with you and reigns for your benefit! The victory that Christ has given you shapes your life as his 

disciple, and his reign over creation enables you to live as his disciples by faithfully carrying out 

your vocations and participating in the mission of God’s church. Through Christ the victor you 

are now co-victors with him! 

 The Christian church is victorious. Not will be victorious, but is victorious. This is 

something that we honestly have to believe by faith because our sight usually tells us something 

completely different. Throughout the world our Christian brothers and sisters are being 

persecuted, and there’s seemingly little we can do about it. In the U.S. Christians are often 

viewed as the bad guys because our biblical stance on issues like sexuality and abortion are 

viewed as intolerant. Many denominations have watered down or rejected God’s truth in order to 

appease the world and become more tolerant. We’re familiar with churches splitting, shrinking, 

and closing. Many of us know someone who has walked away from the church. Sometimes 

we’re the only one in our family or friend group who goes to church. And often Christians 

themselves can keep people away from church by being judgmental or self-righteousness. So the 

church is victorious? 

 And when we narrow it down to us as individuals, I know we usually feel like anything 

but victors. The world beats us down with work pressures, schoolwork, and those bills that pile 
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up. Life wears us out with family demands, health issues, and relationship problems. We wrestle 

with our own anxieties, insecurities, and secret sins. I know we try to live as faithful Christians, 

but even when we do the things we should, when we care for others, volunteer our time, and 

support our church, we still feel unfulfilled. And even when things are going well for us, we still 

know good things don’t last forever. We earnestly long and ache for lasting joy and peace in our 

lives. Victorious? What kind of victory has Christ shared with us?  

 Often we think of Easter morning and Jesus’ resurrection as the moment when he became 

victorious over sin, death, and the devil. Our reading from Revelation describes Jesus’ 

coronation as the victorious king when he ascended back to heaven. Jesus triumphantly sits at the 

right hand of the Father while all the angels and saints worship him. Now this is what victory 

should look like. I want to participate in a victory like that! Yet, Jesus’ victory actually began 

before his resurrection and ascension. Contrary to how we normally perceive victory, Jesus was 

coronated as the victorious king at his crucifixion and death on the cross. Jesus wore a kingly 

crown of twisted thorns. His scepter was the nails that pierced his hands. And the cross that lifted 

him up became his throne. It was in complete humility that Jesus conquered sin, death, and the 

devil. By becoming the victim he became the victor. Christ crucified is the triumphant Lamb 

whom we worship.  

 So in a way this is the victory that has been shared with us. Jesus declared that whoever 

would be his disciples must take up their cross and follow him. I’ll confess that’s a victory I’d 

rather not share in, but through the crosses we bear God points us back to Christ and his cross. 

And when we faithfully take up our crosses, even when it’s hard and painful, we can point those 

around us to Christ and his cross. So when Christ’s victory is played out in our lives, it usually 

doesn’t look like victory to the world or even to us. Jesus’ victory shines forth in your life when 
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you earnestly seek to forgive the person that betrayed you rather than seeking revenge; when you 

resist viewing sexual material despite your loneliness; when you refuse to participate in the 

office gossip and instead defend the person no one likes; when you resist cheating in school even 

though it may mean receiving a lower grade; when you to tithe your meager paycheck while your 

neighbor who doesn’t go to church has a brand new car in his driveway. None of this looks 

victory. None of this feels victorious. But in Christ they are victories.  

 But Jesus’ victorious suffering isn’t all that he has shared with you. The triumphant Lamb 

has also shared a guaranteed future with him. A guaranteed future where sin, death, and the devil 

will no longer plague you. A guaranteed future with no more personal heartaches. A guaranteed 

future where your faith will turn to sight and you will see Jesus face to face. This is why God has 

blessed us with the book of Revelation; not to get caught up in its strangeness, but to receive a 

glimpse of our future life with Christ. 

 So in a way you’re like the Allied soldiers near the end of World War Two. The final 

outcome, the final victory, has been guaranteed to you even though it may not look like it in your 

day to day life. Like the troops who still had to endure fighting before the war officially ended, 

you still have struggles and suffering to endure for the sake of the final victory. Like those 

soldiers on the front lines, we still have wounds that need healing and still experience death. And 

like the Allied armies who finally conquered their enemies, Christ has made you a conqueror 

over every hardship you face because none of it will separate you from him. And because your 

victorious king reigns over everything and will never abandon you, you’re more than a 

conqueror. You’re a victor in Christ. Praise God for the triumphant Lamb who has made you 

victorious today by faith, and victorious in your heavenly future by sight. We worship the 

triumphant Lamb. Amen.  


